<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE NO.</th>
<th>TITLE, AUTHOR, ISBN, AND PUBLISHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAT 104</td>
<td>ACP Beginning &amp; Intermediate Algebra, 3rd Ed. w/Right Triangle Trig.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| (ALL SECTIONS) | By: Aufmann & Lockwood  
Custom ISBN: 9781285555416, Priced at $136  
Publisher: Cengage                                                                                           |
| MAT 123-E401 | NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.                                                                                                                                          |
| Prof. Taback |                                                                                                                                                             |
| MAT 126 (ALL SECTS.) | Contact Instructor  
Prof. Orlando (ronald.orlando@lehman.cuny.edu)                                                                                       |
| MAT 132     | STAT 2 w/ CourseMate  
By: Johnson/Kuby  
ISBN: 10: 0-538-73841-3  
Publisher: Cengage                                                                                           |
| MAT 155     | NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.                                                                                                                                          |
| MAT 156     | NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.                                                                                                                                          |
| MAT 171     | Mathematical Applications, 10th Ed.                                                                                                                        |
| MAT 174     | By: Harshbarger & Reynolds  
(ALL SECTIONS) | Custom ISBN: 9781285547114, Priced at $110.50  
Publisher: Cengage                                                                                           |
| MAT 172     | Precalculus 9th Edition                                                                                                                                       |
| (ALL SECTIONS) | By: Larson & Hostetler  
Custom ISBN: 9781285550503  
Publisher: Cengage                                                                                           |
MAT 175  Calculus ET Functions, 5th Edition
MAT 176  By: Larson, Hostetler & Edwards
MAT 226  Custom ISBN: 9781285923536
(ALL SECTIONS)  Publisher: Cengage

MAT 237/637-ZF81  NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.
Prof. Fera

MAT 301-81LC/81LB  SPSS Demystified, First Edition
Prof. Santoro
By: Ronald D. Yockey
Publisher: Pearson Education

MAT 313-C401  Introduction to Linear Algebra [paperback], 2nd Ed.
Prof. Handel
By: Serge Lang
Publisher: Springer Berlin Heidelberg (March 15, 2012)

MAT 313-ZF81  NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.
Prof. Sormani

MAT 314/615-ZH81  A First Course In Abstract Algebra, Seventh Edition
Prof. Szabo
By: John B. Fraleigh
ISBN: 0-201-76390-7

MAT 315/616-ZF81  SAME AS MAT 314/615-ZH81
Prof. Szabo

THE TEXTBOOK FOR THIS COURSE IS NOT REQUIRED, ONLY RECOMMENDED:
MAT 316/613-B401  Elementary Methods in Number Theory
Prof. Nathanson
By: M. B. Nathanson
ISBN: 0-387-98912-9
Publisher: Springer

Prof. Karp
By: K. Ross
Publisher: Springer, 2013
MAT 330/681-I401  A First Course in PROBABILITY, 9th Edition
Prof. Schneider  By: Sheldon Ross
Publisher: Pearson

MAT 340/604-01  NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.
Prof. Rothchild

MAT 345/630-01  Euclidean and Non-Euclidean Geometries, 4th Ed. 2008
Prof. Quattromani  By: Greenberg, Marvin J.
Publisher: W. H. Freeman

*MAT 347/789-ZF81
Prof. Johnson

MAT 348-I401  NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.
Prof. Fera

MAT 348-ZG81  An Intro to Management Science: Quantitative
Approaches to Decision Making, 13th Edition
Prof. Hellmann  By: Anderson, Sweeney, Williams, Camm, & Martin
ISBN: 10: 1111532222
Publisher: South-Western College Publishing

MAT 424/756-ZG81  Boundary Value Problems and Partial Differential Equations
Prof. Hanges  By: David L. Powers
Edition: Sixth Edition
ISBN: 978-0-12-374719-8
Publisher: Academic Press

THIS COURSE HAS TWO (2) REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS:
MAT582/NUR600-01/02  Statistics and Data Analysis for Nursing Research, 2/E
Prof. N. Lakic  By: Polit
ISBN: 10: 0135085071

AND  →
Probability and Statistical Inference, 9/E
By: Hogg, Tanis & Zimmerman
ISBN: 10: 0321923278
CMP 230  
(ALL SECTIONS)  
Python Programming: An Introduction to  
Computer Science, Second Edition  
By: Zelle, John  
ISBN: 10: 1590282418  
Publisher: Franklin, Beedle & Associates Inc.

CMP 232-F401  
Prof. Griffeth  
Discrete Math with Applications, 3rd edition, by Suzanna Epp  
Publisher: Cengage Learning

THE TEXTBOOK FOR THIS COURSE IS NOT REQUIRED, ONLY RECOMMENDED:

CMP 326  
(ALL SECTIONS)  
Java: An introduction to problem solving and  
programming, 6th or 7th Edition  
By: Walter Savitch  
ISBN(S): 0132162709 (6th ed.) or 0133766268 (7th ed.)  
Publisher: Addison-Wesley

CMP 334  
(ALL SECTIONS)  
Computer Organization and Design: The  
Hardware/Software Interface, 5th Ed.  
By: Hennessy and Patterson  
ISBN: 978-0-12-407726-3  
Publisher: Morgan Kaufman

CMP 338-ZH81  
Prof. Murphy  
Data Abstraction and Problem Solving w/ Java: Walls and Mirror  
By: Janet Prichard & Frank M. Carrano  
ISBN: 10: 0132122308  
Publisher: Prentice Hall

CMP 339/692-ZF81  
Prof. Ford  
Concepts of Programming Languages, 6th Ed.  
By: Robert W. Sebesta  
Publisher: Addison-Wesley
CMP 342-01  Core WEB programming, 2nd Edition
Prof. Murphy    By: Marty Hall, Larry Brown
ISBN: 0-13-089793-0
Publisher: Prentice Hall

CMP 408/737-ZI81  Object-Oriented and Classical Software Engineering, 8th Ed.
Prof. Cornacchiulo    By: Stephen R. Schach
Publisher: McGraw Hill

Prof. Jung    By: R. Elmasri and S. Navathe
Publisher: Addison Wesley

CMP 426-01 Operating System Concepts, 8th edition
Prof. Cocchi    By: A. Silberschatz, P. Galvin, & G. Gagne
Publisher: John Wiley

CMP 436/774-ZG81 NO TEXTBOOK REQUIRED.
Prof. Jung

*CMP 464-01
Prof. Fakhouri

*CMP 464/788-ZF81
Prof. Johnson

CMP 761-ZH81 Computer Algorithms: Introduction to Design and Analysis
Prof. Pan    By: Sara Baase and Allen Van Gelder
ISBN: 0-201-61244-5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>ISBN: 10</th>
<th>ISBN: 13</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Editions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(ALL SECTIONS)</td>
<td></td>
<td>By: Zelle, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ALL SECTIONS)</td>
<td></td>
<td>By: Stair and Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ALL SECTIONS)</td>
<td></td>
<td>By: Stephen Burd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THIS COURSE HAS TWO (2) REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIS 228</td>
<td>Head First HTML [Paperback: 675 pages]</td>
<td>Elisabeth Robson; Eric Freeman</td>
<td>0596159900</td>
<td>978-0596159900</td>
<td>O'Reilly Media; 2nd Edition (July 22, 2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ALL SECTIONS)</td>
<td></td>
<td>By: Elisabeth Robson; Eric Freeman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By: Eric Freeman; Elisabeth Robson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIS 234-01LC/01LB</td>
<td>Skills for Success w/ MS Excel 2010. Comprehensive</td>
<td>Townsend, Vaalides and Hain</td>
<td>9780135100509</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pearson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Frankel</td>
<td></td>
<td>By: Townsend, Vaalides and Hain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CIS 234-01LC/01LB  Skills for Success w/ MS Excel 2010. Comprehensive  
Prof. Frankel  
By: Townsend, Vaivalides and Hain  
Publisher: Pearson  

CIS 244  
(ALL SECTIONS)  Concepts of Database Management – 7th Ed.  
By: Pratt, Adamski  
Publisher: Thomson Course Technology  

CIS-331 (ALL SECTS) Internetworking With TCP/IP (Vol 1) Principles Protocols, and Architecture, Fifth Ed.  
Prof. Fakhouri  
By: Douglas E. Comer  
ISBN: 978-0-1318-7671-2 or 0-1318-7671-6  
Publisher: Pearson Prentice Hall  

CIS 344-01LC/01LB Modern Database Management, 10th Edition  
Prof. Quinn  
By: Jeffrey A. Hoffer, V. Ramesh, Heikki Topi  
Publisher: Pearson  

*CIS 345-81LC/81LB  
STAFF  

*CIS-346-81LC/81LB  
Prof. Krishnakumar  

*Pending Textbook Information from Instructor  
LISTINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
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